The electronic tax credit application system (eTCA) is where Eligible Business Corporations
(EBC) and Venture Capital Corporations (VCC) input their investors’ investment details to
claim tax credits on their investors’ behalf, and from which EBCs and VCCs print tax credit
certificates for distribution to investors.
To access eTCA, an EBC or VCC will need a business BCeID and password, and a venture
capital program Registration Number and Personal Identification Number (PIN).
Portfolio Managers can provide the Registration Number and PIN. To speak to a portfolio
manager contact 1 800 665 6597.
Similar to other sensitive identification numbers, steps should be taken to protect your PIN.
Only disclose your PIN to individuals who need access to eTCA. If you suspect that your PIN
has been compromised, please contact your Portfolio Manager.
Note: You must have a Business BCeID to access eTCA.

1. Navigate to https://www.venturecapitaltaxcredits.gov.bc.ca and save URL as a favourite.
Then click on ‘BCeID User’:

2. Enter BCeID and password and then click on ‘Next’:
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3. Enter Registration Number and Organization PIN and then click on ‘Continue’:

4. Confirm Organization Name, Registration Number and Contact email info:
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5. Select the appropriate Equity Authorization (EA) from the ones listed on the screen.
Usually, you will select the current EA:
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6. If you are a VCC or EBC you will need to input a “Reserve” amount and click on ‘Reserve’
tab, which is the sum of the Share Purchase Reports (SPR) on hand, prior to moving to
‘Add an Investor Investment Record’ window:

Note: You will have 60 minutes to enter investor investment records from time that an amount
is reserved.
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7. Click on the “Add an Investor Record” tab at the top of the page. This opens a screen for
entry of investment transaction records including: investor name, social insurance number
(SIN), address, investment amount, number of shares, etc.:
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8. If the investor is a previous investor in your organization, you can enter the SIN and click
the “Find Investor” button. This will query the database and return the investor’s personal
information. If the investor is new to your organization you will have to input their personal
information.
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9. After confirming the accuracy of the investor’s personal information, input Investment
Information:
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10. After confirming the accuracy of investor investment information, click the “Save and
Validate” button to save investment records:

Note: Any investment records that are saved are reserved as stalled records for 120
hours (ie. 5 days) even if they fail to validate. This will allow you this time to correct
information on investment records causing it not to validate.
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11. Click “New Investor” or “Same Investor” to add additional investor investment records.

12. When you have inputted all the SPRs, proceed to “Submit Investor Investment
Records”.
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12. Submit Investment Records:
This page displays information related to the equity authorization selected initially on the “View
Allocation Summary” page prior to entering investment records, and details those investment
records previously entered through the “Add an Investor Investment Record” page.
You may also enter a new investment record from this page by selecting the “New Investment”
tab which will navigate you back to the “Add an Investor Investment Record” page.
You may also modify information on existing ‘validated’ or ‘not validated’ investment records by
selecting the relevant “Record #”. Note again that ‘not validated’ investment records will be saved
as “Stalled Records” for 120 hours and then will be deleted from the system.
To submit investment records to the Investment Capital Branch, select the relevant investment
records and select the “Submit” tab.
If you have Investor Investment records for both individual and corporate investors the system will
submit the individual investor records first in one 'batch' as it is unable to process corporate and
individual investors at the same time. After this batch has been processed, click the “Finish”
button to refresh the page with the available corporate records for submission.

You will then be navigated to a “Certification” page. This page displays the Tax Credit Application
declaration. Please review and accept.
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You will then be navigated to a “Confirm Submit” page. Please review batches and then select
“Confirm Submit” tab to submit batches to the Investment Capital Branch. You will then receive a
message that this process may take up to ten minutes. Click the “Refresh” tab to ensure that the
batch is submitted. This page will display a message when the batches have been successfully
submitted. Your portfolio manager will also receive an email notifying them that a batch has been
submitted. We are also working on having the VCC or EBC sent an email to notify when a batch
has been submitted.
13. Print TCCs:
This page displays the tax credit certificates (TCCs) which have been released by the Investment
Capital Branch after an internal review process.
Each VCC or EBC will be notified by email when TCCs have been released. Again, this email will
go to the email contact provided and displayed on the “View Allocation Summary” page.
You may then export these TCCs to Excel or download as a PDF file.
Note that during UAT any TCCs released will be for testing purposes only and marked as “Void”.
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14. Find an Investment Record:
To locate a particular investment record you may do so by selecting the “Find an investor
investment record” tab and search for records for specific investors or groups of investor records
using the various parameters. The search process takes some time so make sure that you try to
reduce the number of records that might be returned. The system will default to 500 records even
if the search finds over 1,000. If there are over 1,000 records and you want to see them all (or
export them to an Excel worksheet) you will have to increase the limit from 500.
Using this page, you may also locate previously issued TCCs for the last four years. Again, you
can export these to Excel or download as a PDF file.
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16. Find an Investment Batch:
To locate a particular investment batch you may do so by selecting the “Find an investor batch”.
tab and search for batches using the various parameters. The search process takes some time so
make sure that you try to reduce the number of records that might be returned. The system will
default to 500 records even if the search finds over 1,000. If there are over 1,000 records and you
want to see them all (or export them to an Excel worksheet) you will have to increase the limit from
500.

If you run into any problems please try the Help (? icon) function to see if you can
get the answer before you call our office.
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